




































































SINGHA DURBAR – PHOTO NOVELLA
The 13 Photo Novellas has been produced to strengthen the messages of good governance and collaborative leadership 
as depicted in Singha Durbar TV Series. This guideline will further direct the use of Photo Novellas and the message it 
carries. Ask questions and get talking about the issues dealt in the Photo Novella. 

PARTICIPANTS:Students, youth leaders, upcoming political leaders, political leaders, and general public.

DISCUSSION GUIDELINES: 
SFCG Nepal believes in meaningful participation of target audiences. Audience views/participation should not be 
influenced, manipulated, or planted. The facilitator need to be mindful of the following: 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

QUICK NOTES: 
• Up to 10 participants with round table setting.
• 30 minutes of Singha Durbar TV series and 30 minutes for discussions.
• One facilitator.
• Take photos and also seek for permission from the participants.
• It is important to set-up the projector, laptop, and episode before the participants arrive to save time. 
• Share your experience and photos with us at sfcgnepal@sfcg.org.

EPISODE 8:DISASTER RISK REDUCTION, EARTHQUAKE, DECISION MAKING AND ACCESS TO JUSTICE.

STORY:

Prime Minister Asha’s government is tested by anearthquake which destroys houses in Banglung. PM Asha orders for 
a field visit while also preparing to meet a high level international delegation. The Chief Secretary, on the other hand, 
is confronted with his own failure when a new poorly constructed bridge collapses during the earthquake. Blogger and 
Journalist, Navin Gurung, also moves forward to free his father from jail. A new piece of information leads him towards 
Ramananda Jha, who was the home minister when Navin’s father was jailed eight years ago.

QUESTIONS:

1. What did you like about this edition of the novella? Which part did you connect to?
2. How does a Prime Minister prioritize time when everything is important, especially during the time of disaster?
3. Being a leader, do you think Prime Minister Asha made the right decision to visit the earthquake victims?
4. How did corruption fuel the poorly contracted bridge to collapse?
5. What leadership skill can you learn from this edition of the novella?



 

 
 

 
 

  


